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ROM the days when InF dian
chieftains with their
hostile bands roamed the
sagebrush areas of Utah down
to the present, nature's forces
have been subdued by many a
daring and successful conquest thru the intelligence
and unyielding perseverance
of Utah's pioneers. Since its
establishment, the energies
of the Agricultural Experiment Station have been directed toward a continuance
of this conquest.
The earth and the waters,
the plants and the animals
have been conquered and applied to the beneficial uses of
man.
Bounteou8 harvests
The oldest inhabitant
and an abundance of livestock
have been produced. Where
dreary desolation and the red man once reigned are now found
the happy homes of the prosper ous Utah farmers.

. - - - --
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The Agricultural Experiment Stations of the United States
were authorized by act of Congress March 2, 1887. The Utah
Experiment Station was established by an act of the Territorial Legislature in 1888, and in 1890 it was officially organized
for work.
During the twenty-nine years that have come and gone
since that ,epochal event in Utah's history, the Agricultural
Experiment Station ha.s earnestly investigated numerous im'portant problems pertaining to the agricultural development
of the territory and state, and has in consequence added millions to the wealth of the people. Soils and waters have been
analyzed; breeds of livestock and poultry improved; varieties of
field crops, fruits, and vegetables have been tested; insect pests
and plant diseases studied and control measures ascertained;
the best use and disposal of water determined 'by careful irrigation and drainage experiments; the proper care and feeding
of livestock and poultry and the control of their diseases have
received profitable attention; ·the climate of Utah and methods
of avoiding damage by frost and other agencies have been
given consideration-all these and many other problems have
been investigated, and, in part, solved. In short, the aim has
been to discover the unknown facts of nature's laws that would
promote the agricultural prosperity of Utah and to make these
facts known to the people of the state in order ~o enhance their
happiness and material welfare.
An idea of what has been done by the Station since its establishment may be obtained by referring to the lists of the
1,65 bulletins and 38 circulars which are given at the end- of
this circular.
Much as has already been accomplished, however, it is only
a fraction of the countless problems yet awaiting solution. The
state is growing in wealth, the population is increasing. New
conditions are constantly arising and bringing with them additional phases of work for investigation.
To meet the demands of the present and to prepare for the
needs of the future, the energies of the Station Staff are being
vigorously directed.
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DIRECTORS OF THE UTAH EXPERIMENT
STATION

UPO N Professor San born, the first
President of the Utah Agricultural College, and at the same time
the first Director of the Experiment
Station, fell the honor. and responsibility of organizing and directing
the work of the Station in its initial
stages. This task he did thoroly and
well, and established the scientific
basis of research of permanent
val ue to Utah farmers.
Director Sanborn wa~ very greatly interested in agricultural experim entation. He was the author of
twenty-four of the early bulletins
published by the Station.

J. W. SANBORN
1890-'94

AS was the case with his predecessor, Professor Paul also occupied the dual position of President
of the College and Director of the
Station. During this time both institutions continued their growth
under his able direction, but it was
to the college phases of the work
that he necessarily had to devote
most of his energies. The two positions had grown to such proportions
that they were more than one man
could successfully fill.

J. H. Paul
1894-'96

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

W~E N Professor Foster was ap-

pointed to the directorship of
the Station, it had come to be re; lized that, because of the increasingly multitudinous duties of each
office, the position of President of
the College and that of Station Dir ector should be separated. Director. Foster was therefore free to devote his abilities to the prosecution
and direction of the experimental
work of the Station. This he did in
a very excellent way which redounde d to the good of Utah.

Luther Foster
1896-1900

DR. WIDTSOE'S breadth of vision
in science, his demonstrated native abilities, and his ceaseless energies were all manifested in n umerous ways while he was in charge of
the Station's actviities. The result
was that the Utah Station achieved a
high plane of recognition among her
sister institutions thruout the country and at the same time won international fame. The work done along
dry-farming, irrigation, and similar
lines has ever since been considered
notably authoritative. Being a voluminous writer, Dr. Widtsoe wrote
many books and bulletins while he
was Director.

John ' A. Widtsoe
1900-'05
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+-------------------DR. YODER occup h d t he dire ctorship but two yea s . Ev en in thl!t
sh ort ti me , h ow0v :) r , he attai n ed
emin en t SUCCeG3 a nd w on r ec g nition a s an abl o a nd ca r e ful m f!. n a gc r
of th e Stati on 's affroir s. He was 2w e ll-tr ain e d ch emist and in a ll hi ~
work h e exhi bited th os p ..:. ll:.sta kLl g
qualiti es of p reci s e atten t ion to d e ta ils th f!. t c h ar~cte r ize scientifi c w o r :c
of th e hi g h s t t y p e. H e w on es ·
pecial distin ction by 11 is in g eauity
in d esigning and constructin g ap p aratus for various lin es o·f agricult u ra l research.

P. Ao Yoder
1905-'07

OCCUPYI JG th e position longer
than a ny of his pre d ecessors, Dr.
Ball accordingly m ade a n otable record of achieveme n t tha t placed him
among t h e n ation's leaders in scientific accomplishm en ts . His a g g res8ive energy and his t enacious ability
to w or k u nceasin g ly at a p :r;oblem
un t il h e h a d it s olve d, coupled with
his sp lendid training and his thoroly
scientifi c a ttitud e, f o rmed a power'ul co mbin a t ion for e ffective accomlli sh men t s . It w a s in the field of
:m to mology and in the control of
injurious insect p es t s that he made
Ilis grea test con tribution of s ervice
to th e welfare of the state.

I

E. D. Ball
1907-'16

-

--
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F. S. Harris
1916-

THE present Director, Dr. Harris, . is
a man who has a lready accomp]jshed great work of distinction and
who gives sp lendid promise of even
greater achievement. He is a man
of remarkable powers for doing
co untless things of both large and
small import, and it is in considerab le measure due to his inspiring
ability to systematize his work to the
highest possible degree of efficiency.
Never were the Station records, offices, pro ject plans, reports, books,
bulletins, and miscellaneous administrative affairs in better shape. Syste matic efficiency is verily personioed in Dr. Harris.
In ag ronomic lines he has won
c ational fame by reason of his careful and extensive researches, his
numerous publications, and his natura l leadership among his coworkers.

Winter scene on the campus with the Station office building
in the background.
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MANY

deserts such as this,
have been made productive
by the sturdy pioneer irrigators of Utah.

first prolems which
confronted the Uta h ir ri··
gators were those of cana l
building and of getting
water to the land with but
little engineering assistance
and with inadequate tools
They had little time to think
of economical use of water
In fact, they had little need
for doing so " ince there wa ~
at first plenty of water fm
all.
THE

A D'A Y AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE Utah Agricultural Ex-

periment Station . early
recognized that the state's
ultimate growth must depend on economical use of
water and that a\!curate division to
various users
would become a real necessity.

THE Experiment Station concluded that the first step necessary ih

the study of the principles underlying economical use of water
was to find just how many pounds of water were required by different plants, to produce one pound of ' plant substance.

11
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THE large t anks which were used for d etermining the amo unts of
water really needed by differ ent crops were kept in a spe<;:ially
prepared greenhouse , where tlJe atmospheric conditions weFe controlled.

GREENHOUSE experiments, although of great value to agriculture,
are insufficien t. The Station therefore early selected a typical
Utah farm for its irrigation experiments, in order more nearly to
approach practical problems.

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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ALL of the irrigation water used on the Station' farm is accurately

measured by m eans of Cipolletti, or trapezoidal weirs.

IRRIGATION water given to the experimental plat·s on the Station
farID is unifol ly d 'str: b l1 ted from ca r efully con structed flumes;
records are 2. 1so , de of th e c.:act qu a nt iti es nf wate r applied.

14
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THAT a great saving of water can be made by the furrow method
of irrigation was long ago definitely determined.

LOSSES of moisture by evaporation are reduced largely by applying water in furrows and by cultivating the soil as quickly as
possible after irrigation. The Station has found · that on some farms
which were irrigated by the flooding ~ethod and not cultivated, the
Boil contained actually less water five days after irrigation than it
dId immediately before the water was applied.

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE water needs of many different crops have been carefully in-

vestigated on the soil of the Station farm and should be studied
on other typical soils in Utah.

, THE trapezoidal weir and other water measuring devices now being

used at the Station will eventually become as valuable to irrigation companies and to practical irrigators as they now are to
experimenters.

16
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IT

is clearly impractica l to apply the r esults of irrigation experiments made on the soil of on e smap farm , to all of the various
soils in Utah. The Station has therefore begun to extend its irrigation experiments t() larger farms on different kinds of soils.

IT h as b een fou nd that a study
of the soil to considerable
d ep ths by m eans of borings
with a soil a uger is fundamentally important in the design of irrigation systems.

~--------------------------------------------------------- +
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ECONOMY in the use of water cannot be obtain ed by giving attention
only to the problems on the irrigated farms. It is also necessary that
adequate canal systems be properly built and well managed. A study
of canal-company organization as related to economy in the use of
water is now being made .

•

THERE are vast areas of
land in Utah for which
the water from our streams t;is inadequate, and it is ~
gratifying to learn that the
deep soils of many of our .~
valleys contain
w ate r ,
which can be pumped for ~\I
irrigation purposes . The
location of these under- tt
ground bodies of water
and the devising of the ~'
f

.

••

_~_~-..._

best means of driving wells ~ iiiii~3~iiii.iiiiiiii.iiiliii~~~
and of operating pumps to ~.~
obtain water for irrigation are among the important problems which are
now being investigated.

18
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STORAGE of flood waters is destined to be
an important factor in
the extension of Utah's
area of irrigated land.
The impounding of wat er for irrigation brings
to the foreground many
perplexing problems in
laws pertaining to wat er-rights and irrigation.
The Station is now beginning to investigate
these problems.

EVERY year adds to our knowledge concerning underground bodies of
water. Like surface reservoirs they hold certain amo unts of water
and no more. If the water is permitted to run out of them faster than
it runs in, they -soon become exhausted. Public welfare demands that
every artesian well be capped when the water is not needed for economical use.

+-------------------------------------------------------------- ,~

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EJCPERIMENT STATION
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IT

has long been recognized that the permanence of profitable agriculture under irrigation is largely dependent on the knowledge and
control of alkali salts-substances which exist only in arid regions.

SOME mountains and rocks naturally contain large quantities of
soluble plant-food. From such materials soils are formed which
are really alkaline because of this excess plant-food. Other alkaline
substances, which are not plant-foods, are also usually present. It has
been found, however, that by careful management these soils can be
farmed with profit.

THE exact nature of diffe r ent
kinds of alkali is det e rmined in
the laboratory by the aid of th e
science of ch emistry . This m a k es
possible the intelligent m a nagement of alkali soils, particularly in
connection with the kinds of crops
to be grown. It also points th e
way toward proper irriga tio n an d
forms the basis of determining the
need for drainage .

+-------------------------------------------------------------'.
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M ANURING and irrigating potatoes are important phases of crop
experiments. The percentage of marketable potatoes has been
found to be highest under moderate applications of manure and irrigation water.

SCIENT IFIC researen long
ago established the bct
that soils need some s?ste m
of crop rotation. Alfalfa is ·
the basis for a ny rotatioI).
in Utah.
It is also our
largest crop. . Various rotation systems for alfalfa
have been tested. Varieties, time of cutting, methods of curing, and time of
irrigation have also been investigated .

• ---------------------~----------------------------------------- +
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FOR a long tim e a ll of ou r s ugar-b eet s30d was imported from Europe
and it was th ou ght that it coul d n ot b e produ ced in America. The
Experiment Sta ti on n ot on ly prove d t llc. t it could be produced here but
that it was profi tabl e to p roduce it. Sev re
as it was, our sugar
shortage would h ave been mu ch w orse h a d not this work been done.

C DR L.Y top is one of the worst
d iseases of sug ar-beets in the
intermo unta in states. What to do
in orde r to contro l it was not known
U1: ti l the Experim ent Station disc :) 'c r ed it to be cau se d by the bite
c f a sm a ll in sect known as the
~ugar-bec t 18a f hoppe r .
It is difficult to measure the . valu e of this d iscovery t o t he sugar-beet industry.

+---------------------------

22
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SINCE corn is not profitable for grain in all parts of Utah, some other
crop had to be found to take its place . Barley has proved to be a
high-yielding crop and a splendid feed.

D RY-FARMING has had a varied car eer in Utah. Most failures have
been shown to be du e to poor methods. The Experiment Station
has studied dry-farming problems in all parts of the state and has
made an enviable reputation not only among its neighboring states but
also in other countries.

D IFFERENT varieties of wheat produce different quantities and
qualities of bread .

.

.
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MUCH of the range land in Utah is becoming eroded. A study is
now being made of this problem with the view of preventing erosion
and returning our grazing lands t9 their former high-carrying capacity.

SMALL-GRAIN varieties have been
extensively studied. They have
been found to be badly mixed and to
contain many wild oats. Standardization of varieties and seed
certification will do much to improve both the qua"lity and the
quantity of yield.

pLANT breeding is important
work now being carried on.
The same variety ofte~ consists of
several "lines" which breed true
when properly selected. Some of
these lines are tall, erect, and high
yielders whereas others are poor
producers and too short even for
easy harvesting.

23
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Percheron Stallion
DRAFT horses of the proper type such as th ese always find ready
sale on the market and bring a good price. They are also more
efficient for farm work.

Utah Diamant
Percher on colt raised by Utah Experiment Station.

+-------------------7----------------------------------------+
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Bud White
385363
A Shorthorn Leader

THE. characteristics of the ~horthorl1s make them very desirable for
range purposes. They are well adapted to Utah conditions.

A few ShortJ orn matrons

Winterton 's Gift
The steer donated to the
Red Cross by Winterton
Brothers, now being fed in
the Station ' yards.
This
steer will .be shown at the
April show and then sold
at auction . Th e proceeds
will be given to the Red
Cross society.

-----------------------------------------------------+
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Bondsman 2nd
36 9 6 2 6
T h e h ead of the H ereford
h erd a t th e Colleg e

HEREFORDS being one of the leading range bree ds in the state of
Utah the institution maintains a small h erd of good breeding
animals.
f

Part of the Hereford breeding herd

Colleg e Choice
Gr a n d champion steer
Sa lt L a k e Livestock Show.
a nd f e d b y the Station.

1917
Bred

A DAY AT THE UTAH A GRICULTURAL E XPERIMENT STATION
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Ma rion Loganess
272176

HOLSTEIN cow bred and raised by th e College . R ecord with first
calf: 14,833.1 lbs. of milk, 430 lbs . of fat, the highest record of this
breed for the age in Utah.- Because of its large size and good milking
qualities, the Holstein is one of the most popular breeds in the state .
•
•tH{~
• "<.- ~'. • .
•

THE ~niform type and economical production of the Jersey make her
popular the world over.

28
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THE result of p00r feeding,

breeding, and manq.gement. There are too many of
these on our ranges. 'J'hey
bring the lowest prices when
marketed.

B ULLS purchased by one of
the Station animal husbandmen for Utah farmers in
order to improve their livestock on the range.

WE need more animals of this type.

These steers came fro-m the district where the purebred bulls were used.

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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G OOD representatives of th e leading dairy and beef breeds in Utah.
All are owned by the Utah Agricultural College, and have enviable
records in the show ring. The cow s have all qualified in milk production.

D UROC JERSEY, one of the leading breeds of hogs

·+- - - - - -1
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THE greater part of Utah is suitable f or grazing only.

Sheep raising

is therefore one of the state's chief industries.

THE problems of range improvem ent and m a nagement are so import-

ant that investigations along these lines h ave recently been undertaken.

BECAUSE of its size, the Lincoln
is a popular sheep to cross on
range ewes on the western r a n ge .

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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pROPER housing is very important for succe5S with poultry. Various
types of houses made of different materials have been tried. This
house has given excellent results under Utah conditions.

AMONG the first problems investigated by the poultry department
was that of incubation. Next to temperature control it was found
that moisture conditions, or the control of evaporation from the egg
during iricubation, are of greatest importance during the incubation.
+----------~------------------------------~-------------- .
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THE Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, and Rhode Island Reds, all Ameri-

can breeds, are good egg produce rs and excellent table fowls when
properly -fed and housed.

s. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

are recognizL. by most commercial poultrymen as the best egg machine, especially for western conditions.

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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IN

breeding for increased egg production some highly profitable
results have been obtained and some excellent producers d eveloped.
The ofispr,ing of these high producers is being distributed over the state.

Rose Comb Brown
Leghorn

34
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TRAP nests are expensive and require a lmost constant attention for
best results. A method of obtaining an accurate individual egg
record without trap nests has been developed which can be used by any
one with practically no equipm ent other than that found in any poultry
house.

White Wyandotte Pullets

A DAY AT THE" UTAH A GRICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATION
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THE fee d problem in exper imental and pr actica l poultry raIsmg is of

fundamental importance. A ·h en cannot produce eggs unless all t he
raw materials for th eir m a nufact ure a r e f urnish ed in the feed .

• ---------------------------------------------------------------- +
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S TATION investigations on spraying have made it
possible t 0 raise
crops of 'sound and
marketabl e apples .
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CAREFUL study and experiments have shown the proper time to
spray for the codling moth.
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APPLE Leaf Roller. Its control
has been thoroly studied.

TOP of trap, showing one
night's catch of over 1,000
moths.

A

TRAP to catch nightflying insects for purposes of study.

---------------------------------------------------------+
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THE apple leafroller destroys
great numbers of apples by eating holes in the side of the green
fruit.

SUCCESSFUL study of insect
pests often requires the entomologist to live right in the field
with them.
This orchard was
badly infested with apple leafrolIGr.

The sugar-beet leafhopper transmits the fatal blight to sugar-beets.

DESTRUCTION
of
wheat' by
squirrels. The ann ual loss to
farmers by squirrels, rats, mice, and
rabbits can hardly be estimated.
Study of means of their extermination b y the Utah Experiment Station
is now in progress .

•
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'

THE peach tree-borer looks very much like a black wasp.

It causes

serious damage to peach trees.

THE alfalfa weevil suddenly threatened the destruction of t¥ alfalfa

industry in the state until the Station found
measures.

effective control

+ ______________________________________________________________

1.
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A FAMILIAR SCENE in many parts of Utah.

It has been demonstrated
that the young orchard needs particular care if it is to be highly
profitable later.

THERE seems to be revIvmg Interest in orcharding in Utah. The
Experiment Station, however, is striving to prevent an overdoing of
the business by encouraging a stabilized rather than a specialized system of farming and fruit and vegetable production.

------------------------------------------------------------- +
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A

P R UN ED and an u n pr uned
app le tree. The Sta tion , after
ca rrying on n umerous experiments
on pr uning, h a s demo nstrated t hat
it p:tys to pr une and to prune
r !ght.

+ ------------- -----------------~---------------------- .
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A

PROFITABLE crop of beans
may be grown between the
trees ' in a young apple orchard.

WHAT sight is more beautiful
than a carefully pruned and
cultivated peach orchard, especially ' '''hen it is loa d ed wIth delicious
tah peaches?

o

A

CURRANT bush before and after pruning. One of the most commonly neglected phases of farm work in Utah is the pruning of the
bush fruits. Poor crops of inferi or fruit are the usual r esult.

+------------------------------------------------------------+
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A

PROPERLY
pruned
limb with the wound
entirely healed.

THE wrong and the right way

to cut off branches. A, a
long stub left which will not
heal over; B, properly made cut
h ea ling over; C, healed over
wound of a properly made cut.

A GREAT d eal of study is involved in the complete knowledge of such
an apparently simple thing as a fruit spur. It is astonishing how
very much of the life history of the tree and its environment the fruit
spur can tell. Its careful study is one of the essentials for success in
fruit-growing.

+----------------------------------------------------------+
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pICKING those exquisitely flavored Utah strawberries . By proper
care on suitable soil enormous profits are realized from this crop.

A

VINEYARD on the experimental farm in Utah's Dixie, long famous
for her fruits.

A DAY AT THE UTAH AGRICULTUR AL E X PERIMENT STATION
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A

F IELD of Utah celery.
B ecause of its unex~e ll e d
crispness, t enderness , and d elicious qualities, Ut a h celer y is fa st
beco m in g celebra t ed thruou t th e country .

E XPERIMENTAL gardens at
. the Utah Agricu ltural College.

A

FIELD of canning pea s being grown on the College
campus for ex;perimental purposes.

SOYBEANS for human food are
becoming popular in many sections of the United States. Exceedingly rich in fatty materials,
they may be used to some extent
as a substitute for animal fats.
The Station is studying the adaptability of certain varieties to Utah's
climate and the use of the same fo'r
huma;n food under the conditions
prevailing in the state .

• ---------~------------------------~------------------------- +
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UTA H - grown
melon s are
making a name
for themselves.

WHICH would you buy?
Which would you grow?
We must grow what the market wants if we are to make
a profit.

TYPICAL of the golden harvest time in Utah's delightful climate.

+----------------------------------------------------------.
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EXPERIMENTAL greenhouses at ·
J the Utah Agricultural College.

THE growing of crops indoors under glass is
one of the important phases
of research in certain lines
of experimental work.

AFTER the crops are carefully grown and the abundant harvests
gathered, the next step is to see tr'l.t they are properly stored for the
winter.

48
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HAIR Y root, a form of
crown gall. Nursery
sto ck of any kind should be
c:a r efully in sp ected before
plan ti ng.

WOOLLY aphis
is a very dangerous pest that
should n ever be allowe d to get started ill an orchard,
as it is so difficult
. to eradicate.
It
caus es the white
patch es on limbs
and roots.

THE crown gall of some

fruit trees and other
plants occurs in different
parts 'of the state. Control
measures have been studied. Nursery stock afflicted with crown gall should
never be planted.
+--------------------~----
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BLACK . knot

of
plums and cherries is a disease
wid e s pre a d in
many parts of th e
U ited States, and
is now found in
many of our orchards.

S ELECTION of :5eed pOLa.LUe:5 it:> Ulle u f th e way::; fur eUllLrollillg polaLo

diseases. The potato industry in Utah has lest thousands of dollars
thru disease. The Experiment Station has studied this problem for
years and has demonstrated efficient control measures.
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